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Knowledge has a tendency to get around and 
you’ll find out that if one being in one comer of 
the universe is advancing along some certain line, 
why, you will find out that it tends to advance in 
other parts of the universe. I don’t know, but I 
don’t think Scientology will be contained very 
long on this planet. Expansion will be that swift.

Now this law applies on expansion-every 
smallest weak chink in your communications 
system or systems, or organization pattern, will 
be found out and the big ones will be found out 
with violence. In other words, all your weak
nesses show up and that’s why lots of people 
fear expansion. Because their weaknesses show 
up. My job is to make expansion as easy as possi
ble, as fast as possible, and to find out what are 
the snags on the road and get those snags 
removed.

Scientology organizations are designed for 
expansion. The most fabulous operating key
board you ever wanted to play on, is an organi
zation in this particular universe. If you want to 
strengthen an organization, just find the expan
sion al blocks and pull them. Find the things that 
block expansion and pull them. Open up your 
co m m u n ica tio n  line , p u t  in  y o u r  b a r r ie rs  an d  so  
forth on the edges of the communication line, 
not in the middle of it, so that you channel 
your action. Just keep doing this. Strengthening 
up the edges, letting the lines flow harder, 
strengthening up the edges and letting the lines 
flow harder.

Tomorrow, there will be hundreds of organi
zations where there is only one today. The ratio 
is going to go up at that rate of speed. I’m pulling 
the blocks, and every point and barrier of the 
line that keeps us from expanding right now. At 
one time there were protective barriers, because

we would have gone too fast and we would have 
wrecked ourselves beyond that. So we had a lot 
of lines that were blocked. Today, the action is— 
spot the place where the jam was, spot the place 
which restricted expansion, and pull the pins on 
it, and then spot another place.

Well, what I am working for is an accelerating 
curve and this will occur. We have gotten to the 
point where the society, itself, can be bowled 
over. So we might as well just start knocking 
the aberration out of it at a very high rate of 
speed.

We are more powerful than we have ever been 
before. We are in a position of much greater 
ability in the society. From here on the world 
will change. But let’s not make the same mis
take made in yesteryear and get mixed up in this 
idea of the strong and the weak. Actually, 
yesterday’s strong man was really & weak man 
trying to protect himself. We have nothing to do 
with strongness or weakness in Scientology, but 
we do have to do with the capable and the in
capable?, the able and the unable.

If you look it over, you will find that the 
‘power’ of the ‘Society’ and ‘State’ is pretended 
and is made from an effor to be powerful where 
they actually lack power. Our situation is quite 
the reverse. Ours is the power of truth and we 
are capable of power as a group, having power 
as individuals due to processing and power of 
wisdom due to superior technology.

We are in a position to handle our environ
ment smoothly, largely and well. You and I can 
do the job which must be done. And we can do 
it now. So the contest is to get organized, get 
audited, get trained, get the data out and expand 
at breakneak pace.

We are the most important force for good

that the world has ever known. I know what 
we can do and assure you that we have really 
only just begun.

VICTORY VICTORY VICTORY
Scientology ministers are now permitted to practice 

freely in Australia.
Labour Attorney General Murphy of Australia has just 

written the Assistant Guardian Australia recognizing 
Scientology under the Federal Marriage Act. This means 
no ban is legal or effective against Scientology in the 
whole of Australia.

This means the Guardian Office and all the dedicated 
Scientologists working to bring this about in Australia 
have finally won their long battle which began in 1963.

This means honest politicians do exist and pre
election promises are kept. This means Australia can 
look forward to an exciting future under their present 
Labour Government, one that is not afraid to act on prin
ciple and correct the past errors of another government.

Our sincere thanks, gratitude and admiration go to 
Attorney General Murphy, the new Labour Australian 
Government, the Guardian Office Worldwide, the Guard
ian Offices Australia and last, but not least, all Australian 
Scientologists.

There are no bans against Scientology in any country 
now.

Mary Sue Hubbard
Controller
for
L. Ron Hubbard 
Founder

NEW EXPANSION
INTEGRITY PROCESSING

INTEGRITY comes from a Latin word meaning un
touched, whole, entire. It is now defined as 1. honesty, 
uprightness; 2. quality or state of being complete, 
wholeness; 3. undivided or unbroken condition.

Down through the countless millenia one of the 
principle objects of religious teachers has been to help 
man regain his basic honesty, his basic goodness.

But they lacked tech, lacked an exact understanding of 
the mind and spirit. And civilizations continued to fall 
through corruptness and bad acts.

After countless ages, a new breakthrough has oc
curred. New research by L. Ron Hubbard in 1973 has 
given us Integrity Processing and the Hubbard Integrity 
Processing Specialist Course.

As an Integrity Processing Auditor you can help Ron 
give another a gift more valuable than all the gold in the 
universe: PERSONAL INTEGRITY.

Anyone trained in TRs, metering and basic training is 
eligible. The course is ten days full time training.

This is the tech that gets the difficult case moving, 
speeds study for students, and increases ability and 
production in any field of work.

Integrity Processing is a new way of handling overts and 
withholds in a way that is totally streamlined to the in
dividual preclear. The exact troubles he is having in life 
are located and their source is removed, leaving him free 
to expand and act causatively in those areas.

Integrity Processing can be audited on a person who is 
8t any level of the gradation chart.

The course is $500 and available at all local Churches 
of Scientology and the New American Saint Hill.

In addition to learning how to audit Integrity Pro
cessing on the course, you receive your own integrity 
processing free from a fellow student. The training 
route is much cheaper to encourage you to become an 
Integrity Processing Specialist, as auditors are very much 
needed.

Integrity Processing may be obtained at special 
auditing rates from anyone qualified.

Your local registrar will be very happy to discuss this 
with you and set up the correct program for you.



Announcing, a new edition  
o f  the book that began 
the expansion

FIN D  O UT  
TH E WAY TO  
H APPIN ESS

B uy Dianetics^the Modern 
Science of Mental Health 

by L. Ron Hubbard
D IANETICS  is the book that began the expan

sion with its release in 1950.
The new edition is totally the way it was written 

by Ron in 1950, with all commentaries later added 
by others removed. The new book is an exact 
duplication o f the original intention o f Ron, with 
all additions or errors corrected.

Sold over the last 23 years to millions o f people, 
this book is the breakthrough for Man over the 
mysteries o f life and the mind. Today it is being 
published in 5 foreign languages to aid the ex
pansion o f Scientology in other countries.

Easy to understand, D IAN ET/C S  gives a full 
description o f Man and his potentials for survival 
and happiness.

Get the data you need to be happier in life!
The only way to make your personal break

through is to read this book.
$7 per copy. 10% discount with Scientology 

membership, $6.30.
The perfect book for your friends—selling 

Dianetics has been the forward thrust o f Scien
tology across the planet since its first release. 
$42 for six, $37.80 with membership discount. 
Effective March 1, 1973.
BUY YOUR COPIES FROM:
ASH0 PUBLICATIONS 
2723 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles, California 90026
Shipped w ithin 24 hours, postage paid. m i. am wtiMt
Write ASHO PUBLICATIONS for other books by L. Ron 
Hubbard!

OeFiNiTiONS

IF  Y O U  W O U LD  L IK E W R IT E  T O  TH E
To enroll in advance______ Advance Scheduling Registrar

To Pay in advance to  receive
............. Director o f Income
... . ..Director o f Income

Local Housing and 
Transportation D ata--------------.. Director o f Tech Services

_____Director o f Personnel
.ASHO Publications Dept.

To communicate a w in or tarn  
Info on Public Events-----------

rial Success Officer 
.........Distribution Secretary

FSM info ___ Director o f Clearing
__ Chaplain

Any ocher information ...........- Letter Registrar
I On entering the New ASHO, for . . 

nrooer gee ...........................The R eceptions!
\  —

E X P A N D IN G  W IN S
from the Saint Hill Special Briefing Course

ACC: Advanced Clinical Course.
ASHO: American Saint Hill Organization, hom e o f  higher level 
training and Power Processing.
AUDITING: The application (oy a trained A uditor, a Scien to logy  
Minister) o f  Dianetics pastoral counseling or S cien to logy  procedures 
to  som eone for that person’s remarkable betterm ent.
AUDITOR: A  Scientology Minister, a pastoral counselor w h o  listens 
carefully to  what people have to  say. An auditor is a person trained  
and qualified in applying Scientology processes to  others for their 
betterm ent.
CASE SUPERVISOR: One w ho oversees the progress o f  pcs 
in auditing. (C /S)
CLASS: A gradient classification system  for auditor levels. Classes 
so far released are numbered from  0  to  IX.
CLEAR: A person w ho can be at cause know ingly and at w ill over 
mental matter, energy, space and tim e as regards the First Dynam ic  
(survival for se lf). The state o f  Clear is above th e Grades o f  Release 
0-VI (all o f  which are prerequisite to  Clearing) and is attained by  
com pletion  o f  the Clearing Course at an Advanced Organization. 
DIANETICS: means through thought or m ind. Pastoral counseling.
E-METER: The Hubbard Electrom eter is a religious artifact used as a 
spiritual guide in the Church Confessional process, and is not intended, 
effective or ever to  be used for attem pted diagnosis, treatm ent or 
prevention o f  disease. The E-Meter measures the mental, state o f  a 
person and the change in that m ental state as a result o f  D ianetic or 
Scientology processing.
FLAG: The Flagship o f  the Scientology Sea Organization. H om e o f  
L. Ron Hubbard.
G RADE: An award made to  a preclear in the form  o f  a certificate for 
having attained one o f  the eight states o f  Release or the state o f  Clear. 
HSST: The highest level o f  Case Supervision training.
O .T .: (Operating The tan): A Clear w ho has been fam iliarized w ith  
his environm ent to  a point o f  total cause over m atter, energy 
space, tim e and thought, and w h o  is n o t in a bodv.
O VERT: Harmful or contra-survival act.
PRECLEAR: (P c) o n e  w h o  is finding ou t m ore about h im self and 
life through Scientology or D ianetic processing and w h o  is not yet 
Clear.
PROCESSING:The a ction , governed by the technical d isciplines and 
codes o f  S cien to logy , o f  adm inistering to  a preclear a process, which  
is a set o f  questions asked by an auditor to  help a person find  out 
things about h im self or life.
RELEASE: A  person w hose Reactive Mind is not influencing him . 
There are "Grades*’ o f  R elease, each o f  which is a d istinct and  
defin ite step  toward greater levels o f  awareness and ability . 
SCIENTOLOGY: An applied religious ph ilosophy, dealing w ith the 
study o f  know ledge, w h ich , through the application o f  its  tech no
logy , can bring about desirable changes in the con d itions o f  life .
SUPER-LITERATE: One who has the ability to comfortably" and 
quickly take data from a page and be able at once to  apply it. 
TECH or TECHNOLOGY: The methods o f application o f an art 
or science as opposed to mere knowledge o f the art itself.
THETAN: The person h im self- not his body or name, the physical 
universe. Ins mmd, or anything else; that which is aware o f being 
aware; the identity that IS the individual. (From Theta (O ). the

it” or perhaps “spirit” .)

Barbara Gomes, on th e  Class VII Internship after th e  SHSBC, 
gets a very well d o n e  from  th e  Case Supervisor

“Level V is the best course I’ve ever done anywhere 
at any time. The data is incredible and the chronological 
sequence really straightened ou t my Scientology track

RECENT GRADUATES
SAINT HILL' SPECIAL BRIEFING COURSE
SHEILA SULLIVAN, now interning a t ASHO.
TIM MELCHIOR, now the Director of Training a t San 
Francisco.
PAM HOLLAND, returned to  San Francisco to  audit. 
BOB LAUFFER, now auditing in Los Angeles.
HENRY FILIPI, now on S tudent Hat Course, soon to 
be auditing a t AOLA.
CLASS v n  INTERNSHIP
GRADUATE
TINA MUSSENDEN.

VITAL STATISTICS
BIRTHS
A t N ew  Y ork, N ew  York
T o L IN D A  a n 4  L A R R Y  TEPPER, a daughter, JENNIFER  
SU SA N , on  January 15 , 19*73.
A t Los A ngeles, California
To LOIS and LARRY WEBER, a son , SPRUCE, January 20 , 1973 .
ENGAGEMENTS
A t Las Vegas, Nevada
PATRICK W. CAID to  KATHLEEN SINCLAIR.
A t Los A ngeles, California
D A V ID  K AUFM AN, Clear 9 1 3 , Class V I, to  LEAH GORDON.
M ARRIAGES
At Los A ngeles, California
NANCY ANN W ILSON and STEVEN R. HELGESON were 
married on  Septem ber 16, 1972  by Rev. Yvonne Jentzsch.
A t Las Vegas, Nevada
LAURIE "DEAN and FR A N K  ZURN were married on January 
2 7 , 1973  by Rev. Madeline Reese.
A t Los A ngeles, California
D O N N A  STRATM ANN and ROBERT MILLS were married on  
Septem ber 3 , 1972  by Rev. G lenn Scisson.

L a test ed ition  ju s t a rrived
GET THE DATA IN  

Fundamentals of Thought
by L. Ron Hubbard

S c ie n t o lo g y : T h e  F u n d a m e n ta ls  o f  T h o u g h t  was 
originally published as a com p ac t  but broad survey o f  
S cien to logy  for  use in translations in to  non-En^tsh  
tongues. It is currently available in  Europe in French, 
Danish, Germ an, Swedish and soon  to  be o u t in D utch.

This te x t has been organized so  that a co m p lete  trans
lation  o f  all o f  it  w ill deliver w ith ou t interruption or 
destructive change the basics o f  S cien to logy  in to  other  
languages.

Equipped w ith  this b ook  alone th e student o f  life  
cou ld  easily ps i f i x m seem ing m iracles in changing the  
states  o f  happiness, ab ility  and intelligence o f p eop le. A  
valuable, basic b ook  to  th e beginning Scien to logist end ad
vanced student aides.

T he latest te x t  is  corrected , new ly ty p eset end  printed  
o n e  natural w h itepaper which m akes i t  easier to  reed then  
ever, w ith  a fin e green and gold btndm g.

Price: Stilt $ 3 .0 0 . 10% m em bership d iscoun t. $ 2 .7 0 .
GET THE BOOK THE W ORLD IS READING!

ORDER YOUR COPIES FROM:
ASHO PUBLICATIONS 
2723 Wat Temple Street 
Las Angeles, California 90026
Shipped ie  24 boots, postage paid.

and cleared up quite a few questions and confusions I’d 
had. Probably the biggest win I’ve had on the course has 
been the insight I’ve gotten into the way Ron unravelled 
the very hidden sources of aberration and my intelli 
gence and analytical ability has improved greatly just by 
being able to follow his logical approach and incisive 
mind. I consider it to have been a very great privilege to 
have been able to read all the books and bulletins and to 
have heard 350 lectures by Ron. It was worth an untold 
amount more than the $12,000 college education I had 
Anybody who has not done the new Level V checksheet 
should plan to  do it, because really this is Scientology.”

WENDY PETERSON
from San Francisco, now on the
Class VII internship at New ASHO.

“ Being a Class VI is one of the peaks of life thus far 
The ability to  use the tech of life, Scientology, is what 
cause and O.T. are about. I’ve found, working in the 
field, that I can handle any tech situation with Class VI 
and O.T. data and most ethics and admin situations.

My most recent success was taking over a failing 
course and doubling the stats in 4 days and then 
continuing to push the stats up on a high normal trend.

It feels great.”  DICK EASX1N class VI
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Your way to full freedom and ability as an O.T. in
cludes full training as an auditor so that you not only 
understand others and can help free them-valuable 
enough!—but also know all the data discovered by Ron 
along the way. If you completely know the mechanics 
o f entrapm ent, you can never again be trapped.

Your success as an auditor expands with each level of 
training. Internship under experienced supervision ex
pands your grasp to flubless application.

You now begin the Academy Levels at your local 
Church. Each level contains selected materials showing 
you how to  free others from communication difficulties 
(Level 0), problems (I)overts and withholds (II), upsets, 
(III), and fixed conditions (IV).

You are now ready for the famous Saint Hill Special 
Briefing Course, where you study all of the data-bulle
tins, books and taped lectures in the order they were given 
from 1950 to 1966, and drill all related procedures.

You can imagine that the certainty gained from 
journeying right along with Ron gives you the stability 
to  expand in to  the future with Scientology.

Internship at the New American Saint Hill as a Gass 
VI expands your wins o f study further. You apply every
thing you learned to auditing many, many hours and 
many, many preclears, under the top supervision in mhm •
Western Hemisphere.

You continue on to  the precision Class VII intern
ship where you learn to run the fantastic Power Processes. 
Then the Class VIII Course, where you learn the in
credible basics behind O.T. auditing. This leads you 
effortlessly to  100% standard technology at all levels. 
On the Class IX Course, you step up to the highest 
quality o f auditing on the planet, die level expected on 
Flag, ihome o f L. Ron Hubbard.

Class V and VI (SHSBC), VII, VIII and IX are offered 
for the Western Hemisphere only at the New American 
Saint Hill.

On the training route, you co-audit with other stu
dents up to  Grade IV Release. Grade V and VA are de
livered at 50% discount of Briefing Course students, and 
Grade VI is awarded at the completion of Class VI.

As you go G ear and O.T., you will have a well-trained, 
experienced auditor the whole way—YOU. For at this 
level, you will be auditing yourself. You’ll never have 
any worries about your auditing skill—you’ll know it s 
perfect.

The road to happiness? You can ft miss. Because you 7/ 
be finding out what it was that was preventing your 
happiness and learning how to get free o f it.

EXPAND. .
Write the Letter Registrar at the New ASHO today 

for help on getting started on your next step.

J o in  t h e  E x p a n s io n

Save cm your 
Scientology 
materials
J o in  t h e  H A S I

The HASI is the Hubbard A ssociation o f 
Scientologists International, the rapidly expanding 
religious fellow ship  o f  S cien tology.

A s a m em ber, yon  save 10% on  b ook s, 20% on 
tapes, and E-M eters, and receive free inform ative 
maflingt  to  keep you  up to  date.

Jo in  the able people that are creating a happier 
world!

First 6 m onths is tre t. If your m em bership has 
expired , renew  tod ay.

Ju st w rite th e M em bership O fficer at your 
nearest Church as listed  on  th e back o f th is issue.
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“An Auditor is to be respected.

An Auditor is very important in Clearing this planet, and the Universe. It’s

a big job and the Auditor will do it. All Auditors are appreciated."

L. Ron Hubbard 
31 May 1968

1. Would you be in favor of an Auditor’s Day?

2. Which day of the year would you prefer for an Auditor’s Day?

3. What kind of events would you like to see on Auditor’s Day?

4. What would an Auditor’s Day achieve?

Dear Scientologist,

Please fill out this survey and return to the Flag Surveyor via the New American Saint Hill, 2723 West Temple Street, 
Los Angeles, California 90026.

Sincerely,

NeiV>R. Sarfati 
Flag Surveyor

[Simply fill this out and return with your 1972-73 Census. No postage required inside the U.S.]
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THE TREMENDOUS 
EXPANSION 

OF SCIENTOLOGY
1972 was a year of tremendous expansion for Scientology. 

New Ethics, Technology and Administration were released 
during the year by L. Ron Hubbard, which through its applica
tion, has caused enormous speed-up of expansion. Backed up 
by the Aides and Flag Staff, Ron has been more able than ever 
before to guide the progress of Scientology all over the world. And 
while Public Opinion grows on the side of this new and vital re
ligious philosophy, the attacks of our enemy are fading like old 
thunder into the distance and dying out.

Like an avalanche which, starting at the top of the mountain, 
grows and grows until it sweeps all before it in its powerful rush, 
Scientology is growing. There have been rough times in the past. 
The expansion which is now occurring is due to the power and 
genius of a great and generous man, dedicated to mankind, and to 
the thousands who have stood firmly with him during the rough 
times and who continue to do so.

MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS, 1972 
In 1972, Ron continued his research in the evaluation of 

data, issued new data on the Advanced Programs (Clear and 
OT), set up a new system to handle and maintain the necessary 
expansion in Scientology organizations. He reinstituted Fast Flow 
Hiring to back up this expansion. Analysis of problems that 
students were having in study led him to the Primary Rundown. 
Further research into Ethics led him to issue new policy on 
Ethics and to extend the famous PTS'(Potential Trouble Source) 
Rundown. The fabulous Expanded Dianetics Course was fully 
researched, piloted and packaged up in 1972. The Flag system of 
management established by him has played no small part in the 
expansion of Scientology which we see occurring on all sides.

THE DATA SERIES EXTENDED  
In 1972, Ron further researched the Data Series, the brilliant 

series of policies on Logic and its application begun by him in 
1970. He further defined the components of situation analysis, 
indicating the exact steps that would be necessary for an indivi
dual to take in order to bring an existing scene toward the 
Ideal Scene.

It is practical tech, designed for use. With it, an individual 
can become cause over his life by finding and rectif ying a WHY 
that pertains to him, not someone outside of his control. An 
executive learns to see the source or cause of a down statistic and 
handle it.

No time was wasted getting this tech into use. On Flag, top 
management began immediately to use it and require that their 
juniors do so. And a new era of sanity and prosperity spread 
across the planet.

THE NO INTERFERENCE ZONE 
On February 3, 1972, Ron published new data on the zone 

between Grade VI and OT III. This area was now declared the No 
Interference Area. As he states in the bulletin: "Repair actions 
to repair errors made by the Solo Auditor are all that can be 
beneficially audited on a person between Grade VI and OT III.

. . Nothing is superior to the Solo Grades." Thus, the road 
opened up for Advance Course Students. They now go straight 
through from Grade VI to OT III.

FAST FLOW HIRING
.. try t h s  a r a a  o i  p a r s o t v o a l -  a o  b y  R q n  t K e w i a d  tK n *

DeojbVe lo s t W eren 't b eing  h ire d  fa s t enough  to  maeiihe c u rre n t 
and growing demands of expansion, h  tremendous amount of 
Data Analysis disclosed that, as opposed to the 1964 to 1966 
period when Saint Hill was in its heyday of expansion the 
number of requirements and opinions as to who could join 
staff or the Sea Organization had grown and grown until people 
were being turned away wholesale.

He therefore reinstituted Fast Flow Hiring. Anyone is hired.
To back this up, new staff must be quickly trained in the basics.
The back door is also left open. If a new personnel doesn't make 
the grade, he is told how he can become more eligible.

Because of the (rapid1 expansion of Scientology around the 
world, we now more than ever need to utilize all the people who 
want to help. Fast Flow hiring allows anyone to provebimself.
NEW STUDY TECH APPLICATION BREAKTHROUGH

After close observation of students aboard Flag, observation 
of International Student Statistics, analysis of student difficulties 
and failures to apply what they had supposedly learned, Ron 
came to a startling conclusion: the Study Tech which he had 
developed was NOT BEING USED.

On the 29th of March, 1972, he published the Executive 
Directive STUDY AND TECH BREAKTHROUGH. He had 
found that students were not properly course supervised. The 
handling for this was the beginning of the PRIMARY RUN
DOWN.

So, all over the world, the Primary Rundown and the Primary 
Correction Rundown (which includes additional actions for 
students with particular difficulties) got underway.

SUPER LITERACY  
And, on the 30th of May, Ron announced to the world the. 

proven end result of an honestly completed Primary Rundown. 
SUPER-LITERACY! In today's world, where mere literacy is not 
enough, the Primary Rundown produces a Super-Literate, one 
who can APPLY the concepts of what he has read.

FAST FLOW TRAINING
With the thorough application of study tech by the student 

and proven success of the Primary Rundown, Ron was enabled 
to reinstitute Fast Flow Training. Fast Flow Training had pre- 
vioutfy been abandoned because a large percentage of students, 
if allowed to study without the discipline of checkouts along 
the way, were found not to be able to effectively apply the 
materials they had studied.

A student who is Super-Literate can study at his own rate.
He does not need a twin, and he does not need to be checked 
out on his pack of materials. He is not required to take an exam.
He simply attests.

Now, as students graduate off the Primary Rundown, an 
enormous speed-up is occurring on our courses. Auditors, super
visors, staff members, executives, can now train faster to meet 
the growing demand for trained competent Technical and admin
istrative personnel in our organizations. And the public student 
with the study tech fully under his belt, can now do a course in a 
fraction of the time he would have spent before Fast Flow.

If we look at the importance of time in this world, the race 
of Scientology against time and destructive elements which 
would make the earth a barren planet, the vast importance of 
this technology for a speed-up of courses and understanding and 
application becomes very apparent. For it is in our hands to 
determine the future of Mankind, and we must be fast and 
effective.

ROBOTISM
In May, 1972, Ron published a bulletin naming and describing 

a common malady: Robotism. What's that?
In the words of L. Ron Hubbard, "The Ideal Group member 

*s capable of working causatively in full co-operation with his 
fellows in the achievement of group goals and the realization of 
nis own happiness. The primary human failing is an inability to 
unction as himself or contribute to group achievements." 
Robotism is essentially the lack of self-determined responsibility

THE AU D ITO R

by a being who is withholding evil purposes. The malady, how 
and why it develops and i$  outcome is explained. Here Rontells 
us that Expanded Dianetics can cure it.

EXPANDED DIANETICS  
One of the most exciting developments of 1972 was the re

search and development by Ron of Expanded Dianetics.
Expanded Dianetics is defined as "that branch of Dianetics 

which uses Dianetics in special ways for specific purposes."
In April of 1972 on Flag, LRH formed a small team of 

auditors, the Expanded Dianetics Team. The very first day, he 
had them thoroughly study the pc folders of all people on Flag 
who had been chronically on Medical Officer lines.

These auditors were then briefed by Ron on the basic theory 
of auditing and programming by Expanded Dianetics. This tape 
became Tape Number One of the Expanded Dianetics Series.

Using this data, the team wrote Expanded Dianetics programs 
for each of their pcs. The programs were OKed by Ron and the 
auditing began, under his expert guidance as Case Supervisor.

Expanded Dianetics handles Robotism, PTS Conditions, 
illness (non-medical, psychosomatic illness), anti-social attitudes 
or tendencies, and makes a person feel really well and happy.

Piloted first on Flag, the results wm then packaged up and 
the course exported, first to Washington, D.C., under the guidance 
of an expert Flag Team. When that course was running, the course 
was exported to other areas each time with a Flag-trained< auditor 
to guide it.

Through Expanded Dianetics, Ron has been able to give the 
world, at the level of a Class IV HDC auditor, tech and results 
that could only formerly by achieved by the most practiced upper 
level Flag auditor. The problem was that the tech was there but 
couldn't be broadly used. The solution was Expanded Dianetics. 

FLAG MANAGEMENT  
1971 saw the expansion of international management with a 

tightening up of the guiding lines from Flag.
To quote Ron, "THE WHOLE POINT OF THIS REORGANI

ZATION IS THATORGSWERE RECEIVING A GREAT MANY 
ORDERS FROM A GREAT MANY DIFFERENT SOURCES 
AND A WHILE AGO I PROMISED TO WORK SOMETHING 
OUT TO MAKE 4K (N G LE CHANNEL FROM FLAG TO 
ORGS."

1972, YEAR OF EXPANSION 
Five new Churches opened last year: Vancouver, HAPI 

Foundation (Scotland), San Francisco Foundation, Manchester 
(England), and Malmo, Sweden. Close on their heels were five 
forming Churches, Amsterdam, Berkeley, Brussels, Vienna 
and Puerto Rico. 5* %

There are 103 active Missions in the world not counting 
forming or inactive ones.

New Scientologists are joining our ranks at the rate of 
2000 per week. There were approximately 100,000 new Sciento
logists this year. That's a growth rate of 200%.

There's been an enormous increase in the amount of good 
press for Scientology across the world, on an average of 12 to 
24 articles each week. As an example, "Canadian" Magazine on 
5 August 72, in an article entitled "21 Ways to Find God" com- 
pares 21 major Canadian Churches, including Scientology.Odontology wm» mm-m 30,000 memUers Tirv Oanacto W m
a  4 0 0 %  i n c r e a s e  o v e r  m  6  y e a r  p e r i o d . T h e  n e x t  c l o s e s t  w a s  t h e
Adventists Church with a 20% increase. Other churches were in 
the 1 -10% ranqe or decreasina.

Dick Glass does a live performance for 350 people at the releasing 
of his new album at Capitol Records.

GOOD NEWS TO CELEBRATE
Many artists joined Scientology this year. Here's some of the 

good news occurring in the arts.
The film "Butterflies are Free" directed by Scientologist 

Milton Katseles is a Box Office Smash Hit. He has also been to 
Flag consulting with Ron on a script Milton is currently writing.
A special advance preview of "Butterflies" was given to the 
Commodore, Aides, Officers and crew of the Flagship Apollo, and 
all who saw it were extremely impressed and pleased with this 
beautiful film. The film is one of a growing number of hopeful 
comments by Scientologists for a world whose movies have for 
the most part turned to an adoration of crime and violence.

Amanda Ambrose, Scientology actress and jazz singer, ap
pearing in the Los Angeles production of the play "Don't Bother 
Me, I Can't Cope" has made big news by her superb performance.
This Soul-Jazz-Musical has broken all Box Office* records in the ■■■ 
Mark Taper Forum of the Los Angeles Music Center. Amanda 
led the cast in group processing each day before the performance 
with a resultant fantastic increase in the brilliance of the per
formance. Amanda will also be starring in a film entitled 
"The Seven Soul Sisters."

In November, Jimmy Spheeris, Recording Star, and Doreen 
Davis performed before 3000 Michigan University students'. They 
received a standing ovation. Returning to the stage, Jimmy read 
the LRH Article "What is Greatness", sang a song entitled "I 
am the Mercury" dedicated to the great man, and invited students 
to join him in his dressing room after the performance to learn 
more about Scientology. 50 students packed into the tiny 
crowded dressing room while 150 waited outside in the cold.
Jimmy talked to them about Scientology, distributed copies of 
"The Golden Dawn" (an article by Ron) and sold Scientology 
books. He was rebooked to return to Michigan before Christmas.

In December of 1972, Dick Glass, Distribution Secretary of 
Axioms Productions (a Scientology distribution company affili
ated with Celebrity Centre), and a consummate folksinger, 
signed a major recording contract with Capitol Records. Dick, 
otherwise known as "The Eloquent Elephant" (he weighs 300 
lbs) has produced a record by that name which will be distributed 
by Capitol. Plans are underway to make Dick the "Super-star" 
of the 70s.

ON THE INTERNATIONAL SCENE
On the International scene. Carmine Terra accepted a 

contract to star in the Viennese production of West Side Story 
and is currently in exotic Vienna;rehearsing the cast and making
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Take the Road to 
Foil Freedom and

Happiness
Sign up for the 

Saint Hill Special 
Briefing Course now

Briefing Course student Abby Krowitz enjoys one of Ron's 
jokes on a taped lecture.

The flawless auditor is a graduate of the New 
American Saint Hill.

Scientology will expand as well as it is audited.
Over 1400 auditors from all over the world have 

graduated from the Saint Hill Special Briefing 
Course since its beginning several years ago.

If you are a Class IV  Auditor'or a Clear, or an 
old HCA/HPA or ACC graduate, if  you will ever 
become an O.T., if you want the highest possible 
results for your preclears and a happier life for»'*■ i  u--------- ------- —.—■On tho SH SBC i 9B9BBS BBBIBSBBHHHHBBBBflBi HRIHi
people better than ever before.

Starting with The Original Thesis written in 
1948, you study all Ron's bulletins and books in 
the order they were issued.

You hear over 360 taped lectures given by Ron 
to professional auditors, getting data available only 
on this course. You apply what you have learned 
through demonstration of materials and practical 
drills, including tape recording and closed circuit 
TV.

Allow 3-4 months for the Course full time. Fee: $775.
The SHSBC is immediately followed by the Class VI 

Internship under ASHO's expert Case Supervisors to 
make the student a flawless Class VI Auditor and award 
permanent classification. VI Internship: $375. Includes 
any internship on lower levels as needed. Allow about 
3-6 weeks.

ANY Class IV, HCA/HPA certified prior to 1964, or 
Clear may come to ASHO for the SHSBC. HDC and 
Superliteracy are required to begin, which you may do 
here just prior to starting if not already done. HSDC:
$500. Primary Rundown is FREE with SHSBC.

W RITE THE LETTER REGISTRAR, New 
American Saint Hill, 2723 W. Temple, Los Angeles,
CA. 90026, 213-380-0710, to receive your sign up 
forms and more information.

GET TRAINED!
Fee promptly refunded to any dissatisfied student. In 
order to practice Scientology spiritual counselling, one 
must be a minister of the Church of Scientology, a 
standard part of your training.

new friends.
And it was announced in a data letter by Ron that a series of 

52 programs on Scientology were officially approved for Mexican 
TV. The contract includes a million dollar government subsidy 
to finance the series.

Narconon, the organiaztion of drug rehabilitation which uses 
Scientology tech to effect actual complete cures of former 
addicts and druggies, has now expanded to three countries with 
tremendous success and government support in prison work. For 
example, when Narconon hit Delaware State Prison, prison 
officials were astonished at the* results. Warden Anthony Salerno 
stated that he wants Narconon Programs in every adult institu
tion in Delaware.

These are just a few of the major happenings in 1972 on the 
national and international scene.

PREDICTIONS FOR 1973
We predict that 1973 will see, in the world, a new and growing 

consciousness of the inherent power and spirituality of man. In 
the arts, literature, science, government, this will be reflected by 
saner men, working for the preservation of our world.

1973 is going to be, for Scientology, a year of further 
enormous international expansion and stabilization.

And so, we wish you, all of you who are here and on the 
road, a good year. Sometimes the going has been rough. There 
may still be a few rough spots ahead, but we have the tech and 
the persistence to come through to a briqht new day. Keep up 
the good work I
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EXPAND your 
ability to handle 
Power
Take your next 
s tep  to Freedom  
and OT Ability
IT ’S EASY ANY GRADE IV  IS ELIGIBLE

HAPPINESS, truth, freedom and power are no 
longer dreams of men upon a desperate planet These 
things are no longer illusions, they are here waiting for 
you in truth and reality at the end of the Bridge to Clear
and O.T. . - ^

Power Processing is a fantastic expansion ot a per
son’s ability to handle his own power.

It is the Grade IV’s very next step toward the happi
ness of Clear and O.T.

Power Processing releases a person from hidden bar
riers and produces a being who has true certainty on his 
abilities and who can handle life at a much higher cause 
level than before. Power validates and stabilizes the 
being, giving him greater certainty on himself with a 
whole new awareness and freedom in life, of immense 
value to the individual.

As the Power Processes were developed long before 
expanded grades or extensive repair, they work with 
full effectiveness on any Grade IV. Power Plus (Grade 
VA) is further stabilization for the Grade V.

You don't have to  wait to  get your Power. Service at the  
New American Saint Hill is very fast and friendly.

Power is given effortlessly by very highly trained auditors 
under the direction o f the m ost highly trained Case Supervisors 
in the world.

Power requires no training on your part, but Saint Hill sp e 
cial Briefing Course students receive a 50% discount.

Grades V and VA: $ 1 2 0 0  (to a maximum o f 5 0  hours o f  
auditing). Less 5% discount for advance paym ent. $1140 .

COME IN FOR YOUR POWER PROCESSING.
Write the Letter Registrar at the

NEW AMERICAN SAINT HILL ORGANIZATION  
CHURCH O F SCIENTOLOGY OF CALIFORNIA  
2723  WEST TEMPLE STRETE 
LOS ANG ELES, CALIFORNIA 90026  
213-380-0710

about getting your POWER now.
Fees promptly refunded to  any dissatisfied preclear.

Get the Key DATA 
for

t ire auioy i apes are 8 tape recorded lectures given toy Ron 
to students on the Saint Hill Special Briefing Course.

They contain data that will show you how to learn any sub
ject easily.

Since ignorance of this study technology is the only thing 
that could slow your personal expansion and happiness as a 
Scientologists and the expansion of Scientology worldwide, 
these tapes are the most vital part of your tape collection.

Hear Ron in your own home on these incredible tape 
lectures. High quality reproduction.

Price for set of 8 (4 tape reels, 2 lectures per reel, each 
about 90 minutes long): $120. $96 with HASI discount. 
ORDER DIRECT FROM:
ASHO PUBLICATIONS 
2723 West Temple Street V3
Lso Angeles, California 90026
Shipped in 24 hours, postage paid.

VITAL STATISTICS continued  

MARRIAGES
At Los Angeles^Cabfom la j r. were married on
DOREEN SMITH and reT E R  G IL L H A M ^ GOIham, Sr. 
February 4 , 1973 at Celebrity Centre by Kev.
At Winter Park, Florida married on January
JEANETTE AH RA NO and JIM SLADE were m am e
2 5 , 1973, by Rev. Jerry Dufour, Jr.
At Miami F l o r i d a ___ , u r i  m  OT VII, Class IV,

E x p a n d . . . »

Be Free of your
Reactive Mind

Go Clear as a 
Trained Auditor

CLEAR: Bri&it, free from cloudiness or muddiness, able to 
.perceive distinctly. A  Scientology dear is a person \Ahocanbe 
at knowingly and at wifi over mental matter, energy\ 
pace and time as regards survival for himself

The road to Clear is plainly marked and easy to roAow* 
After Power Processingat die New American Sainttill, you do 
Grade VI and then Uear at the Advanced Oginization in 
Los Angeles. . ,

You attain this priceless state with great ease as a trained 
auditor, as you audit yourself at this high Level.

Prior auditor training is recommended but not required as 
the Solo Course, done prior to Grade VI, teaches basic auditing 
in a condensed form.

Prerequisites to the Clearing Course: Grade VI Release done 
at the Advanced Organization.

Donation: $800. $760 if paid well in advance.
Write the Letter Registrar, Advanced Organization, 916 

S. Westlake, LA ., Calif. 90006 to receive your sign up forms 
and further information on Grade VI, dear and above.

C h u r c h  C o n fe s s io n £  

A id s  ( E - m e t e r s )

a r e  a v a ila b le  n o w
The Hubbard Electrometer (E-Meter) is a religious 

artifact used as a spiritual guide in the Church Confessional.
It is an aid to the Auditor (minister, student, pastoral 

counsellor) in two-way communication, locating areas of 
spiritual travail and indicating spiritual well being in an 
area.

It has long been Church policy that only ordained 
ministers, theological students preparing for ordination, or 
those seeking the highest levels of spiritual awareness 
above Grade VA may use or have possession of the Con
fessional Aid.PRICE' <oaa. inelutlina internal tAî a arm counter. 9 too w r fn  m e i n p e r s n i p  d l s * ~ *■  __Send chcck/monoy order with ■ orifiettioo that you are
entitled to own and use the Church Confessional aid. Any 
non-verified requests will be returned with the check or 
money order.

SO ... IF YOU ARE:
A minister of the Church 
A ministerial student 
An advanced theological student
GET YOUR E-METER TODAY.
PRICE: $200, including internal tone arm counter, 
$160 with mem Mi ship discount.

Send check/money order with verification that you are 
entitled to own and use the Church Confessional aid. Any 
non-verified requests will be returned with the check or 
money order.
ORDER DIRECT FROM 
ASHO PUBLICATIONS 
Church of Scientology of California 
2723 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles, California 90026 
Shipped in 24 hours, postage paid.
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Now there are 
3562 Clears

Clear 3 5 3 4  Wendy Peterson, San Francisco
Clear 3 5 3 6  Carolyn Warner, New York
Clear 3537  Jeff Kroth, San Diego
Clear 3 5 3 8  Jonathon Batson, Washington D.C.
Clear 3 5 3 9  Evelyn Hagaman, Denver
Clear 3 5 4 2  A lice Branin Hastin, Los Angeles
Clear 3 5 4 3  Nancy Florian
Clear 3 5 4 6  William V. Houst, New York
Clear 3 5 5 0  Flow  Allen, Los Angeles
Clear 3 5 5 3  Pamela K. Koken, New York
Clear 3 5 5 4  Michael Partridge, New York
Clear 3 5 5 8  Ray Beeson, Los Angeles
Claer 3 5 5 9  Sue Westerman, Austin
Clear 3 5 6 0  Brian Bibb, Los Angeles
Clear 3561 Ann Mauch, W ashington, D.C.
Clear 3 5 6 2  Jim Cummins, Denver
Correction, Clear 3 5 1 7  published last issue as
Jeanne Coffin is JEANETTE Coffin.
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